
BOOKING & PRICING GUIDE
WEDDINGS



WHO AM I?
I am extremely excited to capture your most precious memories!!!

Who is Janine Pretorius Photography? 

With over a decade of experience working both sides of a camera (pageantry & modeling) rest assured you will
be in capable hands. 

 My heart is in the story of family connection. I value family, nostalgia, movies, good conversation and love. 
Believer in the details - in what makes people who they are. I don't think there is anything more interesting

than figuring out the tiny quirks of the people you love. I am here for all of that!

 Give me the babies who play with their mama's hair for comfort, the wild ones who will never sit still (because
I've got one of those too!). and the mamas and daddies in the thick of it. This is it, people. 

 Time isn't slowing down. I know that for sure. Let's hang onto these moments for as long as we can... and
occasionally hang them on our walls. Some days I wish I could just stop time, and soak this all in for as long as

possible.





HOW TO BOOK YOUR SESSION:
Step 1: 

Please read through this entire document carefully. (From beginning to end)

Step 2: 
Decide on a price option. 

Step 3: 
Send me a whatsapp at 078 780 0640 with the following details: 

Your Name and Surname
The price option that you would like to book

Your preferred date: 
An idea or theme that you have in mind. 

Lastly and most importantly, your email address:

I will send you an invoice and as soon as you have paid your booking fee, we will start planning your session. 





ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

- Getting ready details {shoes, perfume, jewelry, etc}
- Decor {All table decor, venue, reception hall, ceremony - Chapel, Thank you gifts, seating plan etc}

- Ceremony
- Couple portraits
- Family portraits

- Reception photos {this will depend on the amount of hours that you have booked, if you only booked for 6
hours and you want me to arrive for getting ready photos and your garter, cake cutting etc is only scheduled for

much later in the evening, I won't be able to capture these reception photographs}
- Pre-wedding meet up to discuss your wedding. 

- Wedding timeline
- Shot list

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AT THE END OF THIS
DOCUMENT. 





PRICING 2024:
BUILD YOUR VERY OWN WEDDING PACKAGE

Step 1: Engagement / Couple Shoot {Not Compulsory}

Styled Engagement Shoot
{60 Min Shoot with 40 Edited Images / Online Gallery} 

= R1500

OR

Engagement Shoot
{30 Min Shoot with 30 Edited Images / Online Gallery} 

= R800



Step 2: USB / Memory Box / Gallery {Not Compulsory} 

Memory Box with 20 Printed Photos
= R450

OR

Memory Box with 20 printed photos and USB
= R800

OR

USB only
=R450

OR

Online Gallery
= Free



Step 3: Hours

1 x Photographer. {Min of 3 hours can be booked} 
= R1200 per hour

1 x 2nd Photographer 
= R2500 for entire wedding that main photographer

is booked. 

Night Photography {30 Min after reception}
= R800



Step 4: Albums {Not compulsory}

A3 Landscape Lay Flat with Genuine Leather
Cover + Design Fee

= R3500

A3 Landscape Glossy Lay Flat Printed Hard
Cover + Design Fee

= R2600

A3 Landcape Lay Flat Linen Cover + Design Fee
= R3200



Step 5: Website & Invitations: {Not compulsory} 

Custom Digital Wedding Invitation
= R350

Custom save the date
= R250

Custom Wedding Website
= R1000



Below you will find an example of a wedding package
recently booked: 

Step 1: 1 x Engagement Shoot = R800
Step 2: 1 x Online Gallery = Free

Step 3: 6 Hours = R7200
Step 3: 2nd Photographer = R2500

Step 4: Nothing
Step 5: 1 x Custom Save the date design = R250

Total: R10 750



Below you will find an example of a wedding package
recently booked: 

Step 1: Nothing
Step 2: USB only = R450
Step 3: 3 Hours = R3600

Step 4: Nothing
Step 5: Nothing

Total: R4050





Traveling:
I travel for free up to 60 km to AND from Krugersdorp. If your venue is further than 30 km from my studio, I

do charge R4.50 per km.

Delivery of Images: 
(Sneak preview) - Within 7 days after your wedding. 

  
A full digital gallery will take anything from 6 to 8 weeks depending on the time of the year. 

(September to March weddings do take a bit longer to edit and deliver but I still try my best to finish within
the 8 week time frame but this is not always possible). 

 
Your USB/Memory box will be sent together with albums if you have opted for a designer album. While you

wait for your USB.Memory box or Albums, you will have access to a full online gallery. 
If you didn't order a designer album package, your USB will reach you between 8 & 9 weeks (or as soon as I

am done editing all of your images) after your wedding. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



Delivery & Designing of Albums: 
The designing process for your album can only start once I am done editing all of your images.  

Once your gallery is complete, you will be able to choose the images that you would like to add to the album.  
I will create a mock album, this can take anything from 5 days to 2 weeks. 

You will then have the opportunity to approve & or change the design, layout or images.  
The entire design process from start to finish can take anything from 2 - 3 weeks.  

Printing of the albums always takes about 2 to 3 weeks. After the album has been printed, it will be delivered
to my studio where I will check that your album is correctly printed etc. I will then try to send you your album

within a week.

Accommodation: 
I should not need accommodation if your wedding is less that 50 km from Krugersdorp.  

If I require accommodation I will add an extra R1500 to your wedding package. If you can arrange
accommodation for me at the wedding venue on your account, you will not be charged the accommodation

fee.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS





Do you need to book a seat for me:
I do respectfully ask that you book a seat for me at one of your tables, or at a vendor table if you have booked
my services for more than 7 hours. I will also grab something to eat while your guests are eating. I am sure

that you don't want photos of yourself or your guests while they are busy eating. 

Memory Box & USB
I offer a Memory box that includes a few printed photos with a USB. You can order your USB alone without
the memory box should you want to. This optional extra is not compulsory to add to your wedding package

as you will still receive all your photos on an online gallery.

Budget Constraints?
I understand that life is difficult sometimes, and that weddings are a special moment in a bride & groom's

life. 
I do offer discounts to Bride's & Grooms for special circumstances. Chat to me. I am always open to talking

about your budget constraints and requirements. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



2nd Photographer:
I do have a trusted photographer who works with me at numerous weddings. The 2nd photographer will

capture the smaller "things" at your wedding that is still special to you. For example, while I am capturing your
getting ready photographs, my 2nd photographer will capture fun photos of your guests arriving and smaller

friend group photos that we won't have time for later in the day. 
For "big" weddings, I do encourage the wedding couple to book a 2nd photographer. It is not always possible

for me to capture everything and everyone.  

Night Photography:
I offer a very special extra optional for your wedding. Night Photography is exactly that. After all the

speeches are done, I will grab you for a few minutes and we will head outside, where I will capture some
more special photos. Night Photography includes flash photography. This can be done even if it rains. We

will grab an umbrella and take stunning photos.

TERMS & CONDITIONS





Rescheduling:
Life is hectic and I understand that sometimes situations out of our control happen. 
Should you need to reschedule your wedding, please talk to me as soon as possible. 

You can send me your new date, I will see in my schedule if I am not booked for another function or wedding. If
I am not booked, we can reschedule. No problem. Unfortunately, if I am already booked on the new date that

you are requesting and I can no longer be your photographer you will have to understand that if I can not book
another client for your original date, that you will forfeit your booking fee.  

Cancellation Policy:
Should something happen and you won't be able to continue with your wedding, refunds will work as follow: 
Cancellation 60 - 30 days before the wedding: If I am not able to book another client for your date, you will
forfeit your booking fee. If I am able to book another client, you will be refunded a portion of your booking

fee minus an admin fee for the time spent planning for your wedding. 
Cancellation 30 - 0 days of your wedding: It is nearly impossible to book another wedding at this time frame.

You will unfortunately forfeit your full booking fee. 
You will however, be able to use your booking fee towards another session with me at my normal rates. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



What if the photographer can not carry out their duties on the day of the wedding?
In the case where I, as the photographer needs to cancel your booking due to a death in the family, or myself
not being physically able to continue with your booking. You will receive your full booking fee back within 7

work days. Should I need to cancel, I will ensure that I give you ample of time to book another photographer. I
have never cancelled a wedding booking before, but as I said. Life sometimes happen and we can not always

control situations that are out of our control. 
  

Should something happen to me on the day of the wedding, for example, I am in a car accident on the way to
the wedding, I land up in hospital minutes or hours before your wedding. I will ensure that a replacement

photographer will be sent to your wedding. The replacement photographer's work will be at the same
level/standard as my own. 

That photographer will then be paid by me and take over all aspects of the photography for your wedding,
including Albums, editing etc. 

If I am not able to send a replacement photographer in time for your wedding, you will receive your full booking
fee back or my 2nd photographer will continue capturing your wedding on behalf of myself. My 2nd shooter is

also a talented and capable photographer. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



Sole Photographer:
I do not allow "other people" {Uncle Bob or Aunt Sally} with cameras to shoot along side me. Please

understand that most times when family members with their own cameras jump in front of me to get a
photograph that I am supposed to be taking, I will not take any responsibility for the outcome of that

photograph. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS





THANK YOU

Thank you for taking the time to read through this document!!!

I do hope that you decide to work with me to create magical memories for your little one to
remember forever!!!

Contact details: 
Whatsapp/Call: 078 780 0640

Website: www.janinepretoriusphotography.com
Email: janinepretoriusphotography@gmail.com


